Making your Firefly area work for you
Managing your Firefly dashboard and tasks:

1) Always archive ‘Announcements & Messages’ from
your dashboard after you have read them. Once
you have read your message click on the cross in
the top right corner of the message box. Please
note this will ‘archive’ the message not delete it.
2) To view any of the messages that you have
archived click on ‘View All Announcements &
Messages’ and select ‘Archive’ under the filter
by status heading.

3) It is very important that you have the correct filters in place
to ensure that you can view all the tasks that you are set. In
order to do this you need to make sure that you use the
tasks section of firefly and not the dashboard. This will
ensure that you can see all the tasks set and not just the most
recent ones!

4) Start by pressing ‘Reset’

5) Then make sure your filter
is set correctly by selecting
‘To do’ under the progress
heading.

6) Finally, make sure that the Sort by
option is selected to ‘Due date
(earliest first)’

7) Only once you have completed all
aspects of the task should you tick
the box next to the task heading.

9) If you want to look at
tasks that you or your
teacher has marked as
done you need to select
the ‘Done’ option on
the progress page.
Please remember to
reset the filter back ‘To
do’ once you have
viewed them!

8) You can then press ‘Mark Tasks as
Done’ to archive the task(s) selected.

10) To view the task description or if your teacher requests you
to submit work or send a comment you need to click on the
task title.

11) On this page you will be able to view the task
description and see any attached documents that
your teacher has provided to help you with the
task. You will be able to upload a file for your
teacher to mark if they have requested it and
have the opportunity to send a comment to your
teacher directly if you have any specific questions
about the task.

12) If you wish to contact your class
teacher please make sure that you only
use your school email address to do
so.
Under no circumstances should you
use your own personal email accounts
to contact staff.

